  

New Ridley Door Latch Release System
In past years you may have had many items all performing their own job, well here
comes a change! We have launched a system combining; the facility to find out who is
at your door, and then let them in; hold a telephone conversation; as well as call up
other people within the house, all ‘Hands Free’ if that makes things easier.
To find out who is at the door the visitor shall press the button on the Visitors Panel, and
the client’s phone shall then emit a tone, on engaging the phone you may hold a bidirectional conversation to establish the visitor’s identity.
If the visitor is a person who you wish to let in, you may press an entry button on the
phone key pad which will enable the door to be released or even opened, depending
upon the system chosen.
Whether you use a fixed or cordless phone, with handset or ‘Hands Free’ you may
safely speak with the visitor, and only once you are totally happy that the person is
someone you are prepared to allow in, will you press the button and allow access.
If you are involved in a conversation on the phone when your caller arrives, you shall
hear a tone, and have the facility to put the person with whom you are conversing on
hold, whilst you establish the identity of the caller.
To open or release the door, all you need do is press the ’5’ button on the phone whilst it
is live, if a visitor arrives whilst you are on the phone, you shall still hear a tone, after
which you may ask the person to whom you are speaking to hold, then press ‘*’, and
when you have dealt with your visitor, you may once again press ‘*’ to revert to your
telephone caller.
If you want to summon others within the house using a DECT phone, you may use the
‘int’ short for intercom button on the phone, sometimes in conjunction with a number
button, thereby selecting a specific handset.
Whilst this system will enable you to use all of these functions from up to 100 metres
away, it is always wise to ensure that you have a key, or a key holder available, in the
event of power failure or mislaying your handset.
The lock on your door shall need to be a self relocking lock, so that when the door
closes, it re-secures.
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